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I^B&of violet and amber ir the
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Gpyi;Rt^ed ,a"Iady whose ap-
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ra^fldr&tO^o^^ over
"er-; foot.. Therewere no pthar
'0.-andcthey blue, Moused coa-
t.-in land, stood'by the dour

ftfislm^ self.absorbed,
; rthe lady, that she did not
"tsace^and ha was obliged at
destination-

]ö^ar)xig^bM wittr" the air of,
" * c~'.$eira(Öey she .made'
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^i^^parjoiaago."ii^crf^vice, when the horses slack-
L speed,and she thought it was time,
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hjta;.indeeÄ ffietwheels stood still»
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|cpm^ge.;to- fulfill .her ex-
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AnvilleP.I am. he,'.* was
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)t: so. much as "given; himsel!^jBJfjftffii'-äräräte This mucli
Ö^^-;vralted tehis^hreshold;

Invito her within.
striking locking man, in mid -

? isto say, lahis-prime.. Bu i;
5iHment3of aProtestant pastor,
«ftt-ones havobeeh taken for a

^ i^est:-^ Tae priestly et^
m^cdiy:t^re-.öie fine features close-'
iV-erK.^e penetrating look, the gen-

recalled"rather the disciple of
; -of Caivlnt and, could it beJ
Vri cfrtho head showedtumilstaka-

^üiof^tho .tonrare!'
f^SftCiio. Thranly' endowed son of.
"j^^^areverserbutfor all that

:.wr:;t5»f&y> jU&gle him out of a
^y^easca of inteBectualrather than
l^.«n^^rItji\.TJie-nohla l>»ffir,.tiife
'adihg look marked him from

Ho^onght to have occupied one
^rrnctrapolitaa pulpits, of the world.

rnaö^tddlrut'be a force, moral as
lU3 sr^täälf-aniighlylevCT
.^and^afflibn3,Aj«werfuI agent -in

^triförÄ-^bodwiöi evit -J
itTe^hinjüfllled the little studyin

ij^tiow.stood face to-face,
^hkd;'raised her veiL/ her fair,
^hxto caught the sunlight. The
'^le^virradiated. by. her pensive

tOT^n^^nty.-^<iW^t^^-:X^eo^ä^me now?" she
-'^In' a yolco of sweet, trembling,

"io^nppeal. "Georgette de Beau-
.s'-your peTiitent Indays gone

^^Wtn^,.^.waa'lthö' bitter, per-
s^niß-rcply. "You are one of those

. tctmy confessional with your
J^criona years ago.V

aTbriefmoment he had-seemed to
ehrmklng ironr that exquisite

ce;^at^just as she had done amo-
by*a violent effort he now
fcomp^mrre. Offering heir
^pla^e^a chair for. hJin-

^posltofi^wvn, thenclosed the door,
" pay^prtjpored for a confidence.

ha^cflme to me in some trouble
..that I see,''^hebegan, smfl-

tä&i- "And you are aware of my.
idnrouMtanoes. As a friend, as a/
«r.:'of^the gospel, I: am ready to
perhaps able to comfort; ilie priest,
afesjbr,r the absolver, you know

f^havc^ceased "to, exist.'' .

^'7ftJ&\ was the timidi girlishly
rocejply: .

f:'Yet.toe;h^tlM speaker could hardly
sc^ödVArg^rl't. Shewas in the flower "of

Trnot its opening bud, and had
rjaui^jpassed^
^I shoj^ have come to you long ago,"

ed,;. ^ut my courage failed
--,

ce.off suddenly, as if cour-
'.stfJL A lovely blssh tinged

-tears, ghsfened on the long
^Stedden hght seemed to break

;He leaned forward and
ceenly.
ho. saCd, "Georgette de

agighter of one of the most
fiou^es of Catholic France, you

the'fafth of your fath-
\ that you are a Protes-

^yselfr1',
tholic .süH,".was the posv

less* ans'^er: "But I am
EWorld; My'apostasy could

love. Only say the word,
iy ccasxäehce in your keep-

1, in a voice deeply moved
ll^äghtlyVwrung to the heart by
fessidn', "implying- as it did an

Roman's life, a hungry heart, an

pt^flonl--''oht leave these rude
i. to. minds of tougher texture.
y prohlerhs to theologians.and

i:cOTtent-yourself to be good and

^c«ds<were uttered with deep feel-
"''"st¦impassioned tenderness, and

jew.how.it was; She had slipped
rchair to the side of his own and

f-. tiejre^kneeling to him as

rdOTja-many and many a timeyears
".VcbjrfBsaionaL The fair head,
'coronet Of golden hair, wasup-

J^ h^täifl sweet lij» were on a level
f^crön^ hand. All shrinking, all
_ .-.ali hesitancy b°d left her now.

Supreme*mmnent was come, she felt
fherself, able to utter
t of her heart,

jgorjbldjne be good and happy," she
i "-There is> only one way. May f

tvoa-Whatthat way is? May I confess
ma«;in.eha.olddayij?"

FalBiflBd -faien^a^ sheltering, encour-
änaeviäiwUafl if she were some be-
jgchm fieefngto himfrom chlmeri-

JÜiffÖDis. r T6:Ä&; tlrinking, she was stffl
^.ga^irny, siwrkring, frolicsome Georgette
jijldi-no Bonlless Georgette certainly, but

^^pg.;£ram^ th»" cradle, the spoiled
_^ nf^a nohae house, the heiress of
iofthe "^ndsomos t fortunes in France,

l^ih^^ptmished by him in the
[pnaL for cihilclish shortcomings in

i^eV^i»%^uirduty^years ago. That
^sMalQiough it was, wonderfully ir-
^hiao^^piysioguomy. It brought
^Georgette's mind his former self.
r 'uto berwiw^he had ever been.

not indeed of the change, out-
k ^faa simrltual, that had come

> these-mtervemng years.
j;^-."^>emgnant abbe, the

consummate man of the World, the fiery
disputant, the mighty orator, all these
belonged to a bygone time..- Pastor An-

,; ^vfuete friends and small ccmgregättön wereonly familiar with an over conscientious,
) '-mhorious and learned iinir&ter of the'

gospel. His real, his best self, was per-
"I,force <»ncealed«from the simple towns¬

folk. And only here and there was the
fact realized that the Protestant pastor of
St Anatolo had formerly, preached to
crowded audiences in one of the great

I churches in Paris, had seceded, in fact,
from Borne to Luther.

4<By all means unburden yourself. I
shall indeed be glad to serve you," he said,
growing more and more genial, yielding
in spite of himself.1to the witchery of her
presence. Thus encouraged, Btill kneeling
beside him, her hands clasped on. the

\ - arm. of his chair, her upraised face.sweet
.^and- Innocent as -that st)t a, 5-year-old

* maiden,' she beoan her story..
"You thought, without doubt, that it

was a careless girl you had to deal with in
days-gone by. 1 seemed s mere plaything'
to you. Very likely you even begrudged
the time, spent' upon me in the confes¬
sional, and, but for my position, would
have delegated the charge to another. It
was never as you fancied. I belied myself,
as many women do, putting on the self
that pleases the world. I was, from the
first, impressionable, sincere,.capable of
"better things.'' .'.

1 j|\\Eerwas stÜI as far as <rrer -ttotn. dlyln-
"hing her errand. But he fbnna^it sweet-to

: listen to her, to be able 'to gaze onier,
and feel in ascertain subtle, Impersonal

, sense .that,she.belonged, to him- as of old.
Hocould still chide, caress, encourage.
: '-'That better: self-1 felt, conscious; of ;
how'could: I assert it?", she 'cried, growing
more and mioroeloquent on her own be¬
half. '1 was compelled to live hi the
world,' whether I would or no.. From my

: ..cradle upward I was trained to play a
part. -And you, too, even .you, my splrit-

-' uol guide,-my monitor, you did not seek
to arouse deeper feelings. I should have
listened to you in the confessional had
your heart spoken.''

, The rebuke was a crushing one, and he
flinched under it; a word of apology and
expostulation rose to Ids. lips, but he re¬
served it till pho should have done. She
anticipated him.

"I could understand your motive," she
Vent on; "your duty was not to make a
woman think for herself* or seek to be
happjrafter her own way.- Brilliant as*

: -you. were, experienced, as you were, you
yet. lowered yourself of set purpose in
your dealings with my sex. As a priest,
as a theologian, you could hardly act
otherwise. But I read your character, al-
though you neyer read mine."
"

Agtdn he flinched. .Her .words had
struck home.

"I saw through the veil," she continued; jV'^you played with; women's Intellects as.j
with toys; themselves you did not despise, j: ;3ut for your' caHing, your vows, I could
have played with you In turn."

"Does the priest ceaso to be a human
being?" he asked, bitter almost to vin-1I dictiveness. Oh, have done; the-stings of
conscience I have borne, and con bear;
your reproaches unman me utterly.''
She touched his arm with a soothing

. gesture, and made him. meet her look of
tender pity and insinuation.

/'It is. not yourself I reproach," she
said, very gently. "Remember: that;
should I have made the long journey
hither for such a purpose?. But hear me
out": '

She paused for a moment, as if to gather
fresh courage and-self reliance, then went
on in quicker, more fervid tones.

: "Do you remember a curious experience
that happened to you during a memorable
Storm in Paris, just ten years ago? A hur¬
ricane so fearful raged over the city that
It was dangerous to be abroad; the ram
flowed inTivers through the streets, many
peoplewere injured by falling tiles, and
the lightoing flashes seemed as if every
moment they would fire the place. Your
vastchurch was empty, but you wero at
your post,- whena woman dressed in black
and closely veiled.stole^up to the confes¬
sional and knelt to you. " "

Again.a light as of sudden conviction
seemed to break upon his mind, but this
time cf no Impersonal nature; It- was a
conviction that had to do with btm as well
as with her. He flushed, turned pale,
made an effort to speak, but failed, the
words stayed on his faltering lips.
/'She confessed to you - In the storm,"

.Georgette continued, "and what a story
was that for a woman to utter, a priest to
listen to!. Tather,' 6he said, ..in pity,
hear, comfort advise me. I possess
everything that others of my sex envy-
wealth, noble rank, suitors past counting,
and all these are as nothing, even hateful
tome. Hove one whom it is sinful to
think of as a lover.. The only man who
has ever touched my heart. Is he who has
charge of my soul. And he knows it, he
Is so far guilty tool' And your answer to
this appeal?" she cried, passionately. "I
resented it then.' You seemed more cruel
to me than that awful storm, more cruel

' than life, but you could help yourself.
'Sister,'you said in a strange voice, a
voice that made me tremble, 'do not think
that you are alone in your dilemma.
Many another, and many a stronger one,
too, has succumbed to the same tempta¬
tion, and dared to love where love was
forbidden. Pray for them as for your¬
self. I have no comfort to give you, but
follow my counsel. Go back to the world,
and, when the world has taught you to
forget then seek the church's pardon and
the church's consolation, not before.'"
"You were that woman?" asked the

pastor, his voice sinking to an aghast
whisper.

«1 am telling you my own story," she
replied. "Hear me out. Your answer
chilled, but did not crush me. I found e
certain comfort in it after a time. At
least then, I said to myself , I do not suffer,
I do not love alone, and, who could tell.I
was perhaps even loved in return? I found
consolation in the thought that we two,
my nameless lover and myself, were mar¬
tyrs together. So I went back to the
world as you had bidden me. I tried to
be mundane and heartless.to forget My
life now was changed. My father was
named ambassador at a-foreign court.
..We spent several years oufc of France, and
existence was one prolonged whirl of
pleasure and excitement But I never
forgot"-
She flashed upon him the- light of her

pure, lovely eyes, and sold passionately:
"I clung to one memory; I lived in it

still. And when I returned to Paris a
few months ago, an orphan, mistress of
my own fortunes, alone in the world, I
learned your strange story. Force of con¬
viction hod led you to change your re¬
ligion. Like myself, you were free!"
The very sound of that word seemed to

i have magic for her ears. The timid, hesi¬
tating look of appeal vanished, her voice
grew strong, firm, exultant Tears rose

'to the sweet eyes and trembled on the
delicately flushed cheek, but they were
tears of pure joy.

"For, of course," she said, gathering
his hands to her own.the words she had
just uttered, almostto her own thinking,
made them already one-^t is of yourself
I have been speaking all this time, and I
was not'surely wrong; you loved me, did 1
you not? To think then of the joy I felt
when I learned what had happened. For
the first time in my lifo I rejoiced in the
fact that I was rich. Oh! I said to my¬
self, now at lost my wealth con be turned
to noble uses. In his hands it will be¬
come a thing to glory In. I do not care
for splendor or ease, indeed I do not,"
she said, emphasizing the words with art¬
less sincerity. "I could be quite happy
in such a home as this, by your side. But
you were mode for a lofty position, you
were born to rule. Think, than, how use¬
ful my large fortune will be to you. K,
Indeed, it Is a better religion, a higher
truth that you now follow, you may be
the means of persuading many. I have
planned it all We will build a beautiful
Protestant church in Paris; from far and
wide people will flock to hear you. Once
more you will be In your proper sphere,
for I am sure you cannot be happy or
quite satisfied here. This career of a
country pastor is too narrow, too circum
scribed, for a nature like yours."
Ho bowed acquiescing!y. Yes, it was

all true. So much his face said.
"AU that I have is yours," she went on;

"the vast fortune my father left me, the
hotel in'Paris, the chateau in Touraine,
these are as dross to me, and all I care
for, I live for; is this'N.
The dear Impassioned voice broke down;

the fair head drooped; the hand she held
to her heart was kissed and bedewed with
tears.
Throughout the latter part of their in¬

terview the pastor had seemed under a

spell. Once or twice he was fain to inter¬
rupt hut utterance failed him. He, too,
was flushed, tearful, shaken in every

' limb. Those last wild words, those burn¬
ing tears and kisses on his hand; broke tbo
charm and recalled htm to realities.^ He
rose now and for a moment stood over hor
with a strange expression, "as'*5!! he were
calling down the blessings of heaven*$pon
her fair head; as if, indeed, he were, shrink¬
ing from somo 5angelic/ vision, that re¬

proved his own faulriness and mortality.
Then, without a word, he led her to the
window. .

1

It looked upon theloag narrow garden
stretching Crom the houseand little church,
tow flooded with' warm sunshine. AU
was «dm, golden^ peaceful; yet Georgette
gazed with, a sudden, lanesplained sinking
of the heart. At the farther end, under
the shadow of a loft;r plane tree, was a
deal table, and by it stood a patient faced
woman, evidently belonging to the peasant
class, busily ironing. Homely as was her
appearance, it was, nevertheless, not with¬
out a certain dignity and pathos. She
looked so absorbed in the business of iron¬
ing, so forgetful of self, so lost to a sense
of everythtag but the matter of fact, pro¬
saic task before her.
. "You see' yonder poor good woman,"
the pastor said, as the pair thus watched
the unconscious figure from the window.
,"I loved another, whose story you have
Just told. But the first act of my new
life, and newly awakened conscience» was
to atone to her I had wronged in my
youth."

¦* * * * * *

And romance had now surely knocked
at that parsonage door for the first, last-
time. With burning tears, a hand clasp,
a whispered word, and one long, lingering
gaze into each other's eyes, the two
parted. Who shall say ever to meet
again?
Strange as it would seem at first sight,

this fateful meeting, little affected the
tenor öf their outward lives..--' ItWas as if
all thel daring, all: the heroism, all the
force; of these two characters had been

."already spent; by Georgette de Beaumont
upon the initiative that had been the one

~txu!y'"nne*~act "of her life; by the pastor,
upon the.twofold sacrifice made, for con¬
science .'sake. He had suddenly found
himself at the parting, of the ways; on the
one hand, beckoned worldly fortune,
the esteem of the great, a command¬
ing social position; on the- other
poverty, scorn, an abnormal condition,

"'but, coupled, with these,.a conscience at
rest. Then came the second choice. He
might make material atonement to the
peasant girl he had wronged .years before.
He might then, having .dismissed this sub¬
ject of self reproach, think of the fireside
happiness no longer denied him, and even
dream of Georgette, the beautiful
Georgette!
Once the straight path taken, the tempt¬

ing traverse lost sight of forever, he
seemed to lose all ambition, all enterprise,
even all capacity of looking forward.
Again and again after that interview

Georgette tried to rouse him from his
lethargy and entice him from the dead
alive country town in which he was lost
to the world. Yet he seemed not un¬
happy, rather passive and automatic, as if
the strings of passion and action were
stopped'for'ever, brought to a standstill by
some rude, shock.
ilt^was .thesame with Georgette. After

.that journey to the .parsonage amid'the
vines, she returned whither she had come,
and continued to live in the world. Again
and again suitors demanded her hand, but
she steadfastly refused to marry.."M. E.
B." in Temple Bar.

Contents of a Cod's Stomach.
At the regular meeting of the Bio¬

logical society, Capt. J. W. Collins, the
scientific skipper of the United States
fishery commission, exhibited a lot of
curios which had been taken from the
stomachs of codfish at sundry times while
being split and dressed by the bank fish¬
ermen off Newfoundland, the process
usually taking place on deck. Among
the lot were a splitting knife with a wood¬
en handle and blade six inches long, a
small brass handled knife of quaint work¬
manship, ö rough piece of granite weigh¬
ing three or four pounds, an old felt hat,
two counters and part of a eucher deck
(five cards), a fragment several inches
long which the scientists thought was lig¬
nite, and abrass lamp .'.American Ansier.

A Granger In a Big Hotel.
""We had. a funny incident only last

week. A granger from Indiana siarayed
into the house and said he'd like to stop
until tho night train went out That was
just before the dinner hour. When meal
time was announced the man from. Indi¬
ana advanced to the counter and asked
where the sink was. I knew what he
wanted, and waved my hand in the direc¬
tion of the washroom. He started off,
and in about a minute I heardloud laugh¬
ter from the people outside in the corridor.
On looking out I saw my country jiriend
busily engaged in washing his face at the
drinking fountain. I hastened to him to
inform him that he hod made a mistake,
but he met mo before I could reach the
spot. He presented a ludicrous iright
Tho water was dripping from his face,
head and hands, while his hat, coat and
vest lay in a heap on a chair near the
fountain. It was too funny, and I too,
joined in the laughter. The old fellow
appeared perplexed, but managed to stam¬
mer out: 'Whar do ye keep yer towel?'
One of the porters then took pity on the
old man and led him to the place he
wanted, where he unished his toilet Yes,
we see all kinds of people in a hotel, and
have" some queer experiences,'' concluded
the clerk, as he turned to hand out some
writing material to a guest..Chicago
News.
One of New Mexico's Burled Towns.
A few days ago two prospectors,, while

wandering over the foothills east of the
city, accidentally stumbled on signs of
previous habitation buried under heaps of
sand which had been drifted by the winds
of years.- -Having selected a point at
which to make an excavation, they went
to work- with a will, and in a few hours
had reached the floor of a small chamber
In the form of a parallelogram. They
found the remains of several human be¬
ings, several handsome vases carved with
geometrical figures in different colors,
stone axes, hammers, pieces of cloth ap¬
parently manufactured from the fibre of
the yucca; several strings of beads, sea

shells, arrow heads and an abundance of
fragments of obsidian quartz, and an in¬
credible quantity of pieces of broken pot¬
tery, including several with a blue glaz¬
ing. Only in one other instance have we
ever heard of this color and quality of
ware having been discovered in this terri¬
tory, and that was at the ancient pueblo
near the Santa Rita, in this country, and it
indicates that the Spaniards had lived in
New Mexico before the extinction of the
race who inhabited this ruined and buried
v^ge.-^ocorro"Bullion.
~~X' Manager's Experience in Persia.
A Frenchman, one M Leger, knowing

the shah's partiality for European revels,
has just taken an opera bouffe company
to the Persian capital Ho was certain
that the shah would, honor the first night
and that all the big bashaws would follow
their monarch's example. And so they
did; not ocdy coming to tho show, but in
what they did when they got. there. The
curtain had not been up twenty minutes
when M. Leger received a note from his
majesty making a handsome bid for three
of the chorus ladies. Before the piece was
over the puzzled manager was in posses¬
sion of cash offers for the whole of the
female members of his company. The
tastes of the bashaws In the audience
were varied. In most cases each would
be suitor had selected a blonde and a bru¬
nette, and one rich old general from tho
Caucasus offered to transfer the whole
bevy of twenty-four Parisiennes to his
harem. On the state of. the audience be¬
ing made known to the interested parties
they flatly refused to perform again, and
M. Leger, half ruined, has betaken him¬
self and his company to the less combust¬
ible atmosphere of St Petersburg..Frank
Leslie's.

The Lockjaw's Special Bacillus.
And now Nicolaier, a student in Flujgcs'

laboratory, claims to have discovered the
special bacillus or micro-organism causing
lockjaw, and Bruger puts forth claims
that the disease is also due to the ptomaine
"tetanine" produced in certain stages of
putrefaction. This is a definite chemical
compound which can be isolated by ap¬
propriate chemical processes. When In¬
jected beneath the skin it will produce a
disease developing all the phenomeno of
lockjaw..Chicago Tribune.

Ball Fights in Mexico.
There is a boom in buUs in Mexico. The

craze for buB fights there has sent up tho
price for belligerent bovines, which are
now quoted at from $200 to $500 apiece.
Manzantini, who is playing a star engage¬
ment through the country, has a poor
opinion of tho Mexican bulls, and purposes
to importsome of the Spanish creatures for
next season. But as there is also sale1 to
be a growing sentiment ^against the sport
In Mexico, there may be no fights next
season..Boston Transcript.

Shifting the Responsibility. .
"

Critical Husband.This beef isn't fit to
eat i'« >v '"'.' "

Wife.WeU, I told tho butcher that if it
waVmrt'gböd I would send you right around
to bis shop to give'niin a. thiashlng, Und.
I hope you will take some one with you,
for ho looked pretty ugly, and I did not
like the way'he handled his big knife.
"Humph! Oh, weS, I've Been worse

meat than this.".Omaha World.

WHAT NEW YORK EATS,
TOUR THROUGH A METROPOLITAN

MARKET BEFORE SUNRISE.

Character and Traditions of Washing¬
ton Market.Watchmen on Duty.Re¬
tail and Wholesale Departments.A
"Stand Privilege's" Value.

The Sixth avenue elevated trains at
4:30 o'clock of a spring morning are
sparsely occupied with passengers, more
than half of whom carry great empty
baskets or wear the rough and ready rai¬
ment of marketmen. They are -on their
way to Washington market, which occu¬
pies a square on tho north side of Manhat¬
tan island. It is always open. A thief,
unversed in its workings, would imagine
that he could easily walk off with some of
tho fresh meat hanging apparently un¬
guarded at the stalls, but before he would
have time to take down his booty one of
the six watchmen on duty in the market
would appear from its fleshy precincts and
arrest him. Before leaving his stall each
meat dealer makes out a list of his wares
exposed. The watchmen carry a corre¬
sponding list, and are held responsible for
the loss of any goods by theft. The six
watchmen guard the 300 stands so closely
that thieves find the place a barren waste
for their trade. At 3 o'clock the stands
in tho retail market begin to open. The
eminently healthy butchers whistle mer¬

rily, and several of them are cutting beef
kidneys out of great*masses of fat and
tossing tho suet over' on counters, from
whence it will be taken"to the'big factory
known as the Fat association, and there
made up into the base of ''genuine dairy
butter."

THE WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.
Beyond the retail market, andhounded

on one side by the North river, I is the
wholesale department of Washington
market'. ¦"1t looks like a street intersected
community of one story structures, peo¬
pled with carcasses of beef, veal and mut¬
ton, and crates of quacking,' cackling
fowls. A wheezing tug tows up to the
wharf a lighter, on which are several re¬
frigerator cars that have been hurrying
from Chicago with their loads of beef.
The carcasses are passed out of the cars,
hung on hooks that move on iron ways
and thus rolled into great ice houses,
where the retail dealers have already be¬
gun to come for their stock. On Friday
and Saturday mornings business begins at
2 o'clock. Roosters inv the crates full of
fowl crow as blithely as if theywere on
their perches at home and not doomed
prisoners. Philadelphia is the great fowl
producing center, and many Washington
market firms display' placards reading,
£ 'Philadelphia poultry a specialty."'
Four o'clock comes and the retail de¬

partment of the market has become quite
<tensely populated.. Half of the 3,000 per¬
sons who do business in and about the
market have already arrived and begun to
arrange their wares. A few early pur¬
chasers are on hand for choice bargains.
Several shivering bummers, who frequent
the place and sleep heaven knows where,
are standing about and looking wistfully
in at the windows of the little restaurants
in the market. They wfll later in the day
run the chance of earning on odd dime or
so carrying baskets. The poultry dealers
have come and are unpacking boxes of
frozen turkeys. On the bills of fare of re¬
cherche restaurants one learns that prairie
chicken can be had. They are not in tho
market, but long rows of Guinea hens are

hanging there, and the brunette flesh of
the Guinea hen is palmed off on the un¬
suspecting customer for prairie chicken.
At 6 o'clock the oyster stands are peopled
with files *>f oyster openers, who begin
their unromantic toil of turning 8,000 oys¬
ters a.day out of house and home.

EVERYTHING EATABLE.
Spring lamb is plentiful, but the con¬

comitant mint is so scarce that the one or
.
two stands that sell it get ten cents a
bunch for hot house mint that a little
later wfll be a drug on the market at two
cents. Everything eatable is sold in this
great market. At one stand that has a

foreign air and odor a customer is buying
little hard, spiced cakes from Germany.
Over another stand in the fish community
is a placard announcing that the dealer
has worms that can bo. had there for
twelve and fifteen cents a dozen. They
ore sand worms, used by fishermen for
bait. Over the fish stands hang bottles of
cod liver oil, and under one of these bottles
a big cod, still olive, is gasping in horror,
as if at the sight of the essence of on an¬
cestor's liver. At 7 o'clock the stewards
of the big hotels, whom the marketmen
treat with great deference, begin to ar¬
rive.
A little after 0 o'clock the business of

the market begins to be confusedly brisk.
The marketmen cry their wares, but do it
with an air of "I don't caiemuch whether
you buy or not.'' Everybody seems inde¬
pendent. He owns his stand privilege,
worth from $2,000 upward, and holds it
as long as he behaves himself and pays his
rent of $7 or more a fortnight. Failures
in business are rare. The dealers are
healthy and contented, and to themWash¬
ington market is the universe. One who
has not been In business in the market
over forty years is considered a new
comer..Amos J. Cummings in Pioneer
Press.

_

Modern Conjurers and Magicians.
The public are very easily deceived in

the matter of legerdemain, and mainly be¬
cause they expect to be. The motion of
the hand, of course, Is about four times
quicker than the eye, but in many cases
it would be impossible to deceive were it
not that tho spectator, looking for the re¬
sult, fails entirely to watch the hands of
tho prestidigitator. Of course, we use a
great many mechanical contrivances, and
have confederates even among the audi¬
ence, but as a rule the tricks which please
and mystify most are simple examples of
sleight of hand. The modern conjurers of
Europe now for surpass the so called
magicians of the east. Many, if not most,
of the stories told of Japanese and Chinese
mysteries are mythical. In the course of
extended travels throughout eastern Asia
I have never met a conjurer whose tricks
I could not duplicate, and in many cases
perform feats not even dreamed of in that
country. France furnishes the greatest
number of mechanical contrivances for
the performance of feats in magic, and
Paris is undoubtedly the best school for
the training of embryo magicians..Pro¬
fessor Hermann in Globe-Democrat.

Tho Arab Horse Beaton.
The lingering idea that the Arab horse,

but for his inches, would be better than
his English brother, grows more purely
romantic every year. A contest occurred
recently in Cairo between an Arab of
recognized superiority and an English
more, the latter carrying fourteen pounds
more weight, both of exactly the same
height, and the Oriental champion, al¬
though he had been first in the betting,
was beaten out of sight. Thus do tho
baseless fancies of the imagination fade
awav..New York Sun.

Ceylon is the only English colony that
contributes anything to the Imperiul navy.

Saved From a Tiger's Jaw.
Only a few months ago, in India, in a

certain planting district there was a

notorious man eater. Two gentlemen, A
and B, residing together on an estate, had
lost, besides other employes, two chowke-
bars, or native watchmen, within a few
days, and the unfortunate men had been
actually carried off out of tho veranda of
tho bungalow. A and B therefore deter¬
mined to clothe themselves liko natives,
and sit during the night, armed, in the
veranda, in the hopes they might be able
to get a shot at the man eater, who, they
thought, might probably return to the
spot which had already provided him with
two victims.
They proceeded to carry out this inten¬

tion, and sat up till about 2 or 3 o'clock
a. m., but nothing appeared. A then said
he should not Btay up any longer, as he
did not believe the animal woiild come;
but B announced his intention of waiting
half an hour longer by himself. Thero
were largo windows opening down to the
floor o:C the veranda, and through one of
these A retired, and after entering his
room, had just closed tho window, find
was gazing out for an instant, when lie
saw a dark mass land In tho veranda,
right on to his friend, theH heard sounds
of a scuffle, and a cry for help. Seizing
his rifle to which a sword bayonet was
attached, and flinging up tho window, he
rushed out, in time to seo B walking down
the steps that led up to the veranda
nlongsldo of the tiger, with his hand in
tho latter's mouth. .. . .

A .was afraid'to Uro i lest he should hit
his friend, bo, running after him, he, with
ndmirab.lQ:prcsence of mind, went up to
the tiger, and, plunging his bayonet into
tho animal's body, at the same instant
fired. There was a roar and a scuffle,
and B took ndvantago of the moment to
relcaso his hand, and the tiger, after
tumblinpr, died. 13's hand was terribly
mangled..-Court Journal.

A POTENTIAL WORD.
THRILLING ESCAPE IN A PASS OF

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

Waiting With Desperate Calmness for

tho Tragic Catastrophe.Saved by tho
Utterance ot a Single Word«»The Dan¬

ger I<lne Passed.

"It is sometimes said that *home' and
.motlfer' are the most grateful and touch¬
ing and inspiring words known to man,"
remarked a gentleman who had just re¬
turned from a trip to the far west of
America.

"Well, perhaps they are to the majority
of men," he added musingly, "hut".with
sudden emphasis."I know a word that is
easily chief among the 130,000 words in
the imperial dictionary.
There was a general pricking of ears In

the company to which the extraordinary
assertion was made.

"I'll tell you how it was," he continued.
"We were in Colorado.at Georgetown.
and four of us decided on doing the Argen¬
tine pass of tho Rockies, 18,500 feet above
the sea. We started out.four of us besides
the driver.in a two horse wagon. The
ascent was steep. I will not say it was
perpendicular, but a good steep angle
couldn't touch it. Pokerish? Well, if
some of you Detroiters who live on tho
dead level and have never seen that mag¬
nificent western country could but faintly
imagine tho real pokerisbness of that
climb you might have something to talk
about. But the reality beats the liveliest
imagination.
"We started out, as I said, and all were

in good spirits, ready to dare anything,
and eager, on the whole, for dangerous
adventure. Wo climbed and struggled and
strained and toiled. (I think we actually
worked harder than the horses.) Breath¬
ing became a serious question with some
of us who were unused to the rarefied
air, but we were having a spirited adven¬
ture and didn't care much for the diffi¬
culties of breathing.

POSSIBILITIES OF AXXIHILATTON.
"When we had mounted 11,000 feet the

awful sublimity of our situation began to
Impress itself upon us. We were not too
ignorant to realize the immediate possi¬
bilities of annihilation. I believe some of
us said something about the almighty
majesty and the dread power of the cre¬
ator of a scene that could so overwhelm
us with awe and force do^vn our throats,
as it were, a conviction of our own help¬
less and pitiful insignificance.

"Suddenly we began to feel a vague
sense of danger. What was itP we asked
ourselves. The ladies of our party were
livid. I felt a despairing sinking, though
I spoke some words that were meant tobe
reassuring to my fellow travelers. Still
that awful something held us in its clutch.
Another instant and we knew! Merciful
God I The horses had become exhausted,
and the weight of the wagon and of Its
human load was pulling them down.
"What was to be our fate? We should

certainly bo killed.horribly mangled,
may be.

"I don't know bow many deaths we
died in these supreme hours.seconds,
I mean; but I do know that I had given
myself up for lost and that I waited for
the tragic catastrophe with desperate
calmness. Heavens! How long I lived
in those fearful seconds! Imagination,
swifter than flash of lightning, saw my
own funeral; saw the group of block clad
and weeping mourners; saw my fatherless
children coming year after year to my
grave.and I don't know how many
equally cheering visions.
" 'Hubbuck!'
"I started like one shot. What had

happened? The horses gave a lurch for¬
ward. Our descent was checked.

" 'Hubbuck!'
"Hurrah! God be praised! We were

.moving up the treacherous steep again.
The danger line was passed. 'Hubbuck'
had saved our lives."
"Hubbuck?" queried one of the eager

listeners. "What in blazes do you mean
by Hubbuck?"

"Bless.me if I know," was the travel¬
er's reply. ' 'All that I can tell about it is
that's what the driver yelled at his horses
when they made that forward lurch. And
to this day I think Hubbuck the best and
tho most moving word in any language
the human tongue ever wrestled with.".
Detroit Free Press.

Naval Maneuvers Near Gibraltar.
A very interesting series of maneuvers

by the French Mediterranean squadron
will take place in April. There ore to be
two distinct operations. The first will
consist In the attempt of a torpedo divi¬
sion lying under tho lco of the Island of
Sardinia to intercept a French military
convoy on its way from Toulon to Algiers.
The second operation will havo peculiar
interest for English naval men A French
squadron is to attempt to force Its way
through tho straits of Gibraltar, a torpedo
squadron barring the passage. The fact
of the French navy indulging in a sham
fight under the very muzzle of war guns
seems a somewhat questionable proceed¬
ing. In the third operation, the Gibraltar
straits having been forced, tho torpedo
boats will try to prevent the squadron
from entering Brest.
The sight of these latter maneuvers is

oddly selected. Gibraltar is as much an

English military port as Cherbourg Is
French, and I do not think that the
French would welcome an English sham
fight within gunshot of the forts in the
breakwater. Tho programme certainly
requires explanation. Of course no harm
is meant, but the idea is a violation of
military rule and precedent. If wo lived
In-less civilized times, and had not com¬
plete confidence, jn the peaceful intentions
of our neighbors, what guarantee could
there be that tho torpedo boats and squad¬
ron should not combine and attempt to
carry Gibraltar by a coup do main? The
attention of our admiralty should be called
to the matter, and tho French authorities
requested to choose some less aggressive
spot..Paris Cor. London Standard.

Snail Culture in Indiana.
A Swiss printer living in Indianapolis is

going to establish snail culture in that
section. Americans who have never been
abroad usually revolt at the idea of eat¬
ing "snails," but the far*, is that tho Eu¬
ropean escargot, which x'eeds upon tho
roots of grapevines, is a real delicacy, and
no more resembles the common snail than
the toothsomo lobster does tho spider
crab..Frank Leslie's.

Tannin fur Con.ui!» pt ion.
French physicians clni'ii to have found

out by experiments upon rabbits that tu¬
berculosis may bo cured by-tho adminis¬
tration of tannin. Over fitly cases of
phthisis have been treated by \ iving tan¬
nin in doses of from two to fyur grains
daily, and improvement v.vs perceptible
in two weeks, tho patients i::i:i'L*::s]ng in
weight..Medical Journal.

Iilttle Chance for tho Beginnor.
I must say, in all candor, that it is be¬

ginning to look to me as if, between the
syndicate system, the ready plate system
and the growth of exclnsiveness and fa¬
voritism, that there isn't a fair show for
the developing author. Ho may sally
forth as boldly as ever with a free lance,
but ho cannot get into the arena, In which
he longs to deport. This exclnsiveness
has reached such a limit that one or two
magazines state that they want nothing
that has not been specially ordered. In
other words, the writer with an estab¬
lished reputation is solicited to write an
article, with the privilege of naming his
terms; the writer without a reputation
isn't solicited and isn't wanted on any
terms, no matter how excellent the article
he has to offer. I am speaking of the
higher fields of literature and not of se¬
rial newspapers; for it seems to me they
have dropped so far beneath mediocrity
that any tyro can figure in them provided
he knows how to be improbable and sen¬
sational.."Observer" In Philadelphia
Call._

Incident of a Hallway Wreck.
Later in the day when I ran upon an

old acquaintance turning away from a
bulletin board on Washington st reet with
a face so white and drawn that I inquired,
with an interest quite apart from tho con¬
ventional Insignificance of the question,
concerning Ids health. He was not ill, he
assured me. It was this same horrible
story of men and women and boys and
girls crushed to death out at Forest Hills.
Yet this man, who blanched and trembled
almost to fainting at a story of suffering,
had Inspired his regiment with his own
courage under tho murderous flro that
swept Cemetery Ridge at Gettysburg, had
borne' painful wounds with a gayety that
cheered tho whole hospital and has car¬
ried the. reputation ofia man of iron nerve.
It is not, in my opinion, a.question of
nerves, nor yet of self control, but of that
deeper and less readily classified sen'timeht
of sympathetic humanity, which makes
tho bravest seem weak when in the pres¬
ence of pain and helpless cither to relievo
it or to combat its cause..Boston Post.

Killed in a Street Dncl.

Jackson*, Miss., May C.A desperate
pistol fiö'bt took place last night between
Col. Jones S. Hamilton, State Senator
from this coonty for the past four years,
and one of the lessees of the penitentiary
and R. D. Gambrell, editor of the Sword
and Shield, the State Prohibition organ.
About a year ago young Garubrell, who
is the son of a prominent Baptist minis¬
ter residing here and the editor of the
State Baptist organ, began the publica¬
tion of the Sword and Shield, and has ever

since, in very strong language, made war
on Governor Lowery and the State Ad¬
ministration, and Congresman Catchings
for bis action in penitentiary matters
when he was attorney general of the
State, and has been especially bitter on

Col. Hamilton, criticising in unmeasured
terms his action in tbe State Senate and
as lessee of the penitsnthry.
On April 21 there appeared in the

Clb' ion a call signed over a nom deplume
urging that Col. Hamilton stand for re¬
election. Two days later Gambrell's
paper came out with an artie'e saying,
in substance, that the people did not
want a man to represent them in tbe Sen¬
ate who disregarded the interests of tbe
people, aud whose sole purpose iu the
Seriate was to look after his own corrupt
jobs. It charged that, as lessee of the
penitentiary, he was seeking to defraud
the State out of §80,000 through a loop¬
hole in his bond, and wound up by say¬
ing that the man elected must also have
a high personal character.
Since tbe publication of this article

trouble has. been anticipated, and it
came last Dight. Gambrell was walking
up tbe street, aud just as he was crossing
the iron bridge spanning Capitol street
Col. Hamilton's carriage overtook him
and shooting began. It is claimed by
Hamilton's friends that Gambrell fired
tbe firtt shot, and, that Col. Hamil¬
ton then jumped out of the carriage and
the duel with pistols began on tbe bridge.
This theory is denied by Gambrefi's
friends, who claim that Gambrell was

overtaken and the assault made on him,
and that more persons lhan Hamilton
shot.
Gambrell wns found in a pool of blood,

gasping, and soon expired. He was shot
through the knee and through the bod
tbe latter ball entering just below \h e
navel and going clear though him, frac¬
turing tbe backbone aud lodging just
under tbe skin of his back. The third
shot went in an inch below tbe left ear,
and ranged upward, but did not reach the
brain. His face was also frightfully dis¬
figured, having been beaten and gashed
by being struck with a heavy pistol.

Col. Hamilton was the only person
found on the bridge when the office.
arrived. He also was frightfully wound¬
ed. His left arm was shattered at the
elbow. He was also shot in the stomach.
This ball has not been probed for, and the
doctors are in doubt as to its cou rse. He
is resting easy, but has a little fever this
evening, and the result with him cannot
be foretold.
A coroner's jury began an investigation

into tbe cause of Gambrell's death last
night and have not finished tbeir labors
yet. The testimony so far is conflicting.
The three bullets have been extracted
from Gambrell's body, and are said to
have been fired from a 41-calibre Colt's
revolver. The bridge where tbe battle
took place is smeared with blood and
splintered in many places by bullets.
The top of Col. Hamilton's carnage also
bos bullet marks. The affair has caused
much excitement. Throngs of people
have viewed the body of Gambrell to day.
It will Dot be buried until his father and
mother, who are absent iu Louisville,
attending tbe Southern Baptist Conven¬
tion, can get here.
Gambrell was unmarried, and about 23

years old. Col. Hamilton is over 50 and
bos a large family.

. A terrible tragedy took place Satur¬
day morning near Spring station, Ky.,
on the farm of Capt. Blackburn, ex-

secretary of State, and brother of Senator
J. C. S. Blackburn. Miss Henrietta
Blackburn, accompanied by her cousin,
Henrietta Hempstead, a young lady of
nineteen years, went out to bhoot at a

mark with a small rifle. They were

joined by Samuel Blackburn, a young
man of twenty-two, a brother of Miss
Henrietta Blackburn, and a friendly
contention was begun as to who should
shoot first. The three engaged in a

playful struggle for possession of the rifle,
and in this struggle tbe weapon was dis¬
charged, tbe ball piercing the heart of
Miss Henrietta Hempstead, and killing
her instantly.
. The board of trustees of the South

Carolina college has adopted a rule that
no student shall be admitted free without
a certificate, signed by himself and
parents (if he have any) to tbe effect that
he is unable to pay the tuition fee pre¬
scribed by the legislature, accompanied
by a statement of opinion, signed either
by tbe board of county commissioners,
clerk of court or judge of probate of bis
county, that the declaration of poverty is
true.
. The most hideous industry in this

country is a snake farm near Galton, III.
Tbe proprietor raises snakes of various
kinds, but makes a specialty of rattle-
snakes. A firm in Philadelphia has giv¬
en a standing order for all the rattlesnakes
the farm can produce. They are worth
$2.25 each when they auaiu a length of
four feet. These snakes are bought to be
stewed into an oil which is adyertised to
cure rheumatism.
. The Cumberland Presbytery of Ten¬

nessee at its recent session resolved that
its members should give their aid to
every movement having fur its object the
suppression of intemperance, auu it was
further agreed that all the churches of
that deuominutiou should "take a bold
stand in iavor of the constitutional
amendment to bu voted lor iu Septem¬
ber."
. Joseph Campton, an independent

member ol the Alabama legislature irom
St. Clair county, and a Metuodist preach¬
er, has disappeared suddenly. He was
identified as Joseph Castou, of Western
North Carolina, who as a moonshiner
shot and killed a reveuue officer thirteen
years ago. He was sentenced to fourteen
years imprisonment but escaped alter
serving lour years.
. The Soutn Carolina presbytery has

sent up an overture to the general assem¬

bly disapproving the action of tbe
Augusta presbytery iu censuring Dr.
Woodrow.
. Near Walhalla lost week awhile

man who failed to support bis family and
beat bis wife was taken from his house
at night and severely whipped by citi¬
zens.

. Montana claims to bave the four
greatest mines iu the world.the Ana-
couda, Bluebird, Granite Mountain and
Drum Lummon. Their combined pro¬
duct for the present year will approxi¬
mate $9,000,000.
. Gan. Phil Sheridan is making up a

party of friends to take a long horseback
ride down through the Shenandoah val¬
ley, the scene of his old cavalry exploits.
The party will start some time next
month, and will include Senator Don
Cameron.
.Mr. Cleveland is reported as saying

that if he is re-norainated ho wants the
same opponent that he bad three years
ago. Mr. Cleveland evidently knows a

soft thing when he sees it.
. Two hundred and sixty 4;wo pairs of

twins were born in Chicago during 1S86.
. When you hear squalls about the

house its scold weather you can expect.
. Never refuse a kindness that it

comes in your way to do.
-.» o m* .

Bueklcn's Arnaca Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Cruises, Sores, Ul<«rgySalÜlhe.uni,'Feyer
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,;and posi¬
tively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranleed to give perfect satisfac¬
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Hill Bros., Auder-
fon, S, C.

.böökö THAT sell Well.
Price and Binding Said to Be the Chief

Elements of Literary Success.

"Copyright has a good deal more to do
with it than anything else," said a Broad¬
way bookseller when he was asked what
kind of books he sold the most of. "It is
a matter of price, with the average public
I mean Pirated English works outsell
the books of American writers, because
there is no copyright on the English books
and they are accordingly low priced. A
new American book will occasionally sell
well for a few weeks, but I am talking
about the average sales. Next to the
Bible, Shakespeare and Dickens, the best
selling book is Tennyson's poems. There
is no copyright and they can be gotten out
very cheaply. You can get a first rate
edition of Tennyson for" $1. After Tenny¬
son in popularitycome Thackeray, Walter
Scott, Milton, Byron and miscellaneous
English poets. The American poets are
slow soiling because they are copyrighted
and dear. Longfellow is stiU the best
selling American poet, end after him
come Whittier, Bryant, .AJdrlch and Bret
Harte.
"Next to cheapness, gaudy binding

seems to be tho principal attraction. When
the two are joined, nearly any sort of a
book can bo made to go. I remember the
experience of a publisher, a friend of mine,
that proves the truth of my view. He
bought at an auction sale for a song,
plates of Southey's 'Thalaba,' which once
formed a part of a complete set of plates
of Southey's works. My frftnd issued an
edition of 'Thalaba'.which, you know, is a
lurid nightmare which no oneunderstands
and no one but the proof reader has ever
read through.bound it in an elaborate
and attractive style and threw it on the
market as a holiday gift book at $1.50.
It sold like hot cakes. Of course no one
that bought it ever tried to unravel the
delirious puzzle the book contained, but
it was poetry, it bore tho name of a well
known author, it was bound-in a style
that made it a good center table orna¬
ment, it was cheap-^and that was
enough.

"Cooper is the best selling American nov¬
elist. The copyright on his books expired
long ago. The best selling shigle work
ever written by on American is 'Undo
Tom's Cabin,' which is still protected by
a copyright, and which still sells, summer
and winter, thirty years after its first ap¬
pearance, as though it were just out.
My I my ! but there has been money made
oul; of that book. Mrs. Stowe has made
more from it tban from aU her other
works together, and three or four pub¬
lishers have got rich from it
"The introduction of the cheap paper

editions has revolutionized our business,
and that Of the juvenile book writer as
well. A dozen years ago, we used to seU
thousands of sets every year of books by
Oliver Optic, Horatio Alger,Jr., Elijah Kel¬
logg and others. Now we very rarely have
a cadi for anything of the kind. The cheap
paper libraries of detective and hunting
adventures have driven the other and
better books out of the market.the worse
for the growing generation's morals, I
should say.".C. E. B. inNew York Com¬
mercial Advertiser.

Possibilities of Hypnotism.
Dr. Hammond insis ts that the condition

of hypnotism can bo maintained much
longer than has heretofore been believed
possible. He declares that he can keep a

susceptible subject in a hypnotic state for
two years; that in that condition he will
do the will of the master mind completely,
and upon return to a normal condition
will have no consciousness of the acts
done during the period of subor lina'.ion.
He could be made, to commit, the doctor
says, every crime in the calendar, and
upon recovery would have absolutely no
knowledge of what he had been doing,
and consequently no remorse.
We regret extremely that Dr. Ham¬

mond should have made this suggestion
as to tho wicked possibilities of hypnotism.
It would have been just as easy to point
out its possibilities for good, which must
be quite as great as its capabilities for
evil. If a person can be hynotlzcd Into a
condition of unconscious criminality, and
so kept for an indefinite period, it must
also be possible to hypnotize one into a
state of unconscious integrity and trust¬
worthiness..Detroit Free Press.

Giving Her Pet Instructions.
A little Boston maiden of G summers

has a prize King Charles spaniel, for which
a doting aunt paid the neat price of $400.
Tho aunt was desirious of entering the
dog, and, obtaining permission of the
girl's parents, she did so. It then became
necessary to break the news to the child
that for four days she would be separated
from her pet At first she refused to bo
comforted, answering all arguments and
offers of bribes merely by extravagant
lamentations; but at length the inevltalle
seemed to assert itself In the corner of her
small brain devoted to philosophy, and
upon the theory that what must be must
be, she became more calm. She was over¬
heard, however, giving very earnest ad¬
vice to her darling upon the proper man¬
ner of conducting himself In this strange
show to which he was going, and she laid
especial stress upon the company he was
to keep there.

"Don't 'sociate with common dogs,"
she Instructed him impressively. "You
may speak to the president's dog, Queen
Victoria's dog and.and God's dog.".
Boston Cor. Providence Journal.

Business Men's Physical 'Condition.
With all the progress of physical cul¬

ture in the last few years, much remains
to be done. Professional and business
men still stick to their office chairs until
brain or liver or stomach go completely
wrong. The sallow faces and yellow eyes
seen in New York streets tell as depress¬
ing a story as the gross, pasty fat of men
who persist in then* sedentary lives until
apoplexy takes a hand. No man can do his
best work when ho is in such an unclean,
miserable physical condition. His views
of life become bilious, and his moral code
demoralized. It is as much a sin to
neglect the body as to neglect the mind..
]Frauk Leslie's.

Not Quite Sure Yet.

"Why, how are you, old map?" said a
travelingman to an acquaintance. ' 'I de¬
clare, I hardlyknew you. That mustache
has changed you wonderfully."
"So my friends tell me."
"Ye3, indeed. I always told you to wear

a mustache. Now you havo tried it and
found it a success."

"Well, I'm not sure it's a success."
"Why not?"
"Why, I haven't been to see my girl

yet.".Merchant Traveler.

Vibration of the Etiler.

Photography has never reproduced nat¬
ural colors. Scientists explain this fact
by the statement that color has no ob¬
jective existence. It is simply the brain's
interpretation of the rapidity with which
the waves of a ray of light beat against
the retina. Beats more rapid produce the
sensation of the mind known as violet;
beats less rapid, that known as red. Violet
and red are nothing but variations of the
ether until they reach the optic nerve and
communicate to that the vibrations, which
the brain translates. To photograph
color is therefore as Impossible as to
photograph sound..Fran' Leslie's.

A writer in The Scientific American
says that in experiences in Colorado and
Utah he never saw an Indian with a cold.
He concluded that it is our hot rooms
which give us colds.

Established 1843.

W. & J. SLOANE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers i»

Carpetings,
Floor Cloths,

Rugs,
Mattings,

Mats and

Upholstery Goods.

Great Novelties at Very Low Prices.

samples sent if desired.

correspondence invited.

Broadway, ISth and 19th Streets,
NEW YORK,

and

611 to 647 Market St., SAN FRANCISCO.
April 7,1887 302m

GROCERY HOUSE

BROWNLEE * BROWN,
. DEALERS IN .

HEAVY, FANCY AND FAMILY GROCERIES,
FRUITS and CONFECTIONS.

YV E offer all kinds of Groceries, Canned Goods,
Pickles, Crackers, Preserved Fruits, Hams, Bacon, Lard,

Sugar, Green and Roasted Coffees, Best Brands of Teas,
Buckwheat Flour, Oat Flakes and Wheat Flakes";

All kinds of Candies and Nuts,
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco,

And as good a 5c Segar as you will find anywhere.
Brooms, Buckets, Soap, Starch, Blueing, dec.

A nice lot of Bran just received.
Everything NEW and FRESH. Call and secure polite attention, and any¬

thing you wish in the Grocery line at LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES FOR CASH.

BROWNLEE &> BROWN,
First Door Below Masonic Hall.

Jan 13,1887 27

GET THE BEST !
The Cheapest and Finest Gnano in the Market!

THE undersigned having been appointed agents for the sale of the GENEBOSTEE
FERTILIZER would call the attention of the Farmers of Anderson County

to its merits. It is a home-made Ammoniated Fertilizer, of the highest grade. Its offi¬
cers are personally known to our people, and their character guarantees the honesty of
the manufacture. -Nothing but first-class materials are used in it. Many of our leading
Farmers have tested it with entire satisfaction. We guarantee it to be as good
as last year, and as good as the best commercial manure sold in
this market.

TERMS.Cash, payable May 1st, 1887, $23.00 per Ton; November 1st, 1887, $26.00,
or 325 pounds Middling Lint Cotton.

Patronize home enterprise, and at the same time get the best manure.
Call and see us without fail before purchasing. It will cost you nothing to

look into the merits of this Guano.

BROWN BROS., Agents,
ANDERSON, 8. C.

Feb 17,1887 323m

E
About twenty years ago I discovered a little sore on my cheek, aad tbs doctors pro¬

nounced It cancer. I nave tried a number or physicians, bu t without receiving any perma¬
nent benefit. Among the number were ono or two specialists. Tho medlclco the/ applied
was like fire to the sore, causing Intense pain. I saw a statement In tho papers tclllnz What'
S. S. 8. had dono for others similarly afflicted. I procured some at once. Berore I hadwed'
tho 6ccond bottlo tho neighbors could notice that my cancer was healing up. My general
health had been bad for two or three- years.I had a fiacklngrcough ami xpit blood contin¬

ually. I had a severe pain In my breast. After taking six bottles of S. 8. 8. mycough left
me and I grew stouter than I had been for several years. My cancer has healed over all but
a little spot about tho slzo of a half dime, and His rapidly disappearing. I would advise
overy one with cancer to give a & & a fair trial. .

Has. NANCY J. VcCOHAUOHET, Asbe drove, Tippecanoe Co., Ind.
Feb. 16, 1833. **--»¦. ~

Swift's Specific Is entirely vegetable, and seems to cure cancers by forcing out the
Impurities from the blood. Treatise on Blood and 8kln Olseasis mailed free,

.... . TBJ3 SWIFT SPJSCIfiO CO., Drawer 8, Atlant% Ga>

EARTHQUAKE AGAIN.
ROCHESTER, N. Y./.September 15,1886.

WE have made HILL," ADAMS & CO., of Anderson, S. C, onr Agents for the
sale of our Ladies'.Fine Shoes. We make on the N. Y. Opera, Acme, Wan-

ken Fhast and Creole lasts; the latter is just out and is very nice. We use the
McKay Machine and sew with best Barbour's thread. Every pair warranted. They
are nice, neat and stylish. Give themla look when you v. ant a Shoe and you will
be pleased. We use the Gordian Patent Stay.

Oct7,1886 __E. P. BEEP & CO.

ER

A HZDICAL VIOTOET!
Cnroji Brlglits' Disease, Catarrh

of tho Bladder, Torpid Liver. It
dissolves Gall-Stoncsnnd Gravel.
SYHPT0M3 and CG1TEITI02TS
of urine for which this Bemcdy
should bo taken.
Scalding Stoppage Blood-tinged
Diabetlo Albumen Brick-dust
Dropsical Dribbling Milky-pink
Headache Frcrjnent CosUvenesF
Iloncacho Nervous Bcdlnh-dark
J.1?-0^ Settlings Cntarrhnchr

JVjfl Backache Ncrvcncho Phospbnto?
/f/A Bad-tasto Foul-Breath Gali-colorjj

ITISASPECIFIC.
Every ttoatfrott toth$ apot.

Relieves and Curea internal Sljmo-fever
(Canker, Dyspepsia, Anremia, Malaria, Fever
fand Ague,Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Enlnrgc-
Iment of tho Prostate Gland, Sexual Weak¬
ness, Spermatorrhcon and Gout
It Eliminates Blood Impurities, Scrofula,

Erysipelas, Salt-Rheum, Syphilis, Pimples,Blotches, Fever-sores, and Cancer-taints.
It Is a moat Wondcrfnl Appetizer.

Bullda up Quickly a Run-down Constitution.
BSP" Toll your neighbors all about it

Pkicb 25 c, $1.00.6 bottles 85.00
t?!1-Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary,

Bingharaton, N. Y., U. S. A.
tnimllWQuide to Health (Sent Free.)
All lottern of inquiry promptly answered.

ISOLD BY AX Ii PKPGCISH'S.
iagaa EEEEfisraEssEin azssssasi

For sale by WILHITE & WILHITE,
Anderson, S. C. M-ly

Psdnftü Qnppressed frvcsulmr
rofnse >Jr canty and A_

MENSTRUATION or

ONTHLY SICKNESS.
If token during the CHANGE OF UTE, great

Buffering and danger will be avoided. t3T*Sena for
book "MEß8AGE TO WoUEN," ULlilcd ilCC.

BBAsraSLD EzQULATOB Co., Atlanta, Go.

MADAMEDEAN'S

<

I A Y\ I BJ Fncrgetio and intelligent
mm #n tJp I EL «9 b»dle* wanted to Introduce
oar popular Corsets In every county. No expert'
enoe required. Adonis r.re making 8100
monthly. 150 difTomit Ft vies to select from.
Largest commissions, b.-.-t terms, and in out sal¬
able goods. Satisfaction punrantefd. Exclnpivo
territory given. «3 outfit FREE. Blus-
trated Catalogue and p?rticulars free. Writo
for terms at once. Ahl: for our 8300 Cash
Premium List 0>:r new book, entitled
dress reform von LADIES, With
biography of Worth (illustrated), sent on receiptof application. TT WILL TAY EXPERI¬
enced agents to WRITE for TERMS.
Don't delay if you .ni.tu to secure terri¬
tory.
LEXIS GCBISLE & CO., 333 32CASWA7, NEW 70SI.

"piedmont air-line,
Ricllimond & Danville B. R.,

COLUMBIA & GBEENVILLE DIVISION.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
IN EFFECT DECEMBER 19, 1886.

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

Southbound.
Lvu Walhalla....

Seneca.
Anderson...
Spartanb'rg
Abbeville.
Lauiens.
Greenville..
Urccn wood
Ninety-Six
Newberry...

Arr. Columbia...
Augusta....

No. 52
S.20am
9.00am
10.45am
12.00m
10.45am
8.20am
9.25 am
12.41 pm
1.10pm
3.04 pm
5.15pm
9.20pm

Northbound.
Lvc. Columbia..

Newbcrry..Ninety-Six
Grccnwo'd

Arr. Greenville
Lauren*'....
Abbeville -

Spart'nbr'g
Audcrson..
Seneca.
Walhalla-
Atlanta.

No. 53
11.00am
1,01pm
2.20pm
2.42pm
5.53pm
5.55pm
4.35pm
4.35pm
4.50 pra
G.02pm
G.35pm
10.40pm

No. 03 makes closo connection lor Atlanta.
No. 52 makes close connection for Auguyta and

Charleston at'Columbia.
Jas. L. Taylob, Geu'l Pasa. Agent.

D. Cardw^el, Ass't Pass. Agt, Columbia, 8. C
£oi--H*>s, Traffic Manager.

PORT ROYAL & WESTERN CAE-
OLIflA RAILWAY.
In effect April 15,1887.

Time.1 hour slower than C. & G. E. B
time.

Going South.Daily, except Sunday.
Leave Anderson. 5 80am 1100 am
Leave Deans. 602am. 1133am
LeaveCooks. 632am 12 03pm
Leave Lowndesville. 7 05 a m 12 40 p m
Leave Latimers. 735am 113pm
Leave Hesters. 755am 135pm
LeaveMt. Carmel.... 821 am 2 02pm
Leave Willington.... 8 37 a m 2 20 p m
Leave Bordeau._ 8 57am 240pm
Arrive McCormick... 9 30 a m 315 p m
Arrive AugnBta.6 05 p m
Arrive Charleston. .7 00 a m
Arrive Savannah.., 5 55 a m
Arrive Jacksonville......12 00m

Going North.Daily, except Sunday.
Leave Jacksonville. 2 30pm
LeaveSavannah.... 810 p -m
Leave Charleston..4 00 a m
Leave Augusta_.12 15 p m 7 50 a m
Leave M cCormick... 415pm 1015 a ra
Leave Bordeau.. 4 49 p m 10 47 a m
Leave Willington.... 5 09 p m 1107 a m
Leave Mt. Carmel... 525pm 1122am
Leave Hesters.5 51 p m 1148 a m
Leave Latimers».610 p m 12 08 p m
Leave Lowndesville. 641pm 12 38pm
Leave Cooks.715pm 112pm
Leave Deans. 7 43 p m 142 p m
Arrive Anderson.8 15 p m 2 15pm
Connects with train to and from Green¬

wood, Laurens and Spartanburg.
Connections at Augusta with Georgia,

South Carolina and Central Railroads. At
Spartanburg with A & C. Air Line and
Asheville & Spartanburg R. P..

Tickets on sale at Anderson to all points
at through rates. Baggage checked to des¬
tination. E. T. CHABLTON, G. P. A.
W. W. STARR, Supt, Augusta, Ga.

HtTtaff aold year excel-
lentprcparailea known u
GfoithcpiJtjrarormoro
we are pleased to report
tint it d*% gina efidre
aathfactloo tad we da not
healtäte to lecemnemd It.

jr. c. winiaM* Co.
Spaceae, It. t*

Soldbjr Dnic?lm.
Tdcc, »1.00.

For sale by ORR;;* SLOAN, Anderson,
S. C._45.ly

$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
WILL BE PAID FOR

ARBUCKLES* COFFEE WBAPPEBS,
1 Premium, . . 31,000.00
2 Premiums, - $500.00 each
6 Premiums, . $250.00 "

25 Premiums, . 8100.00 "

100 Premiums, . 850.00 "

200 Premiums, . 820.00 11

1,000 Premiums, ¦ 810.00 "

For full particulars and directions see Circu¬
lar in every pound of aiu'ecjlles1 Corns.

PATENTS.
WM. C. HENDERSON,

Patent Attorney
And Solicior.

OFFICES, 925 F STREET,
P. 0. Box 50. WASHINGTON, D. C

Formerly of the Examining Corps,
U.S. Patent Office,

Practices before the Patent Office, U. S.
Supreme Court and the Federal Courts,
Opinions given as to scope, validity, and

infringements of Patents.
Information cheerfully and promptly

furnished.
Hand Books on Patents, with references

annexed, FREE._
CARRIAGE

AND

Wagon Shop.
THE undersigned would respectfully in¬

form the public that he is prepared
to do all kinds of work in the Carriage and
Wajjon line. Now Buggies and Wagons
put up to order. I make a specialty in
Painting, as I have a first-class Painter;
so bring on your old Buggies.

I have in connection with me Mr. J. A.
Wallace, an expert Blacksmith, who will
do all kinds of Plantation work, and Horse
Shoeing a specialty. Please call and see
us.we will do you right. Shops, Depot
Strept. Anderson, S. C.

W. D. MARONEY.
Jan 20, 1887 28_
JOHN SAUL'S CATALOGUE-1""

New, Rare and Beautiful Plants for 1887
IS NOW READY.

LOVERS of fine Plants will find a large
collection of Beautiful and Rare

Plants, as well as Novelties of Merit.
This rich collection is well grown, and

offered at very low prices.
ORCHIDS.A very large stock of choice

East Indians, American, etc. Also, Cata¬
logues of Roses, Orchids, Seeds, Trees, etc.

JOHN SAULS, Washington, D.C.
March 3,1887 342m


